AIX-MARSEILLE UNIVERSITY
CONDITIONS FOR INCOMING CIVIS STUDENTS 2020-21
Schools and Faculties contacts
Erasmus Code
Website for incoming exchange students

Conditions for incoming students

https://www.univ-amu.fr/system/files/2019-10/DRI-Contacts%20mobilité%20étudiante%20AMU_3.pdf
F MARSEIL84
https://www.univ-amu.fr/en/public/study-amu-part-exchange-program
All nominations are accepted, but mobility acceptance will be given by each School/Faculty in
accordance with their hosting capacity
Upon nomination by their home university, students will be given a link for their online application
Some Schools/Faculties may have limited or specific hosting conditions: > IAE Aix (aix-Marseille
Graduate School of Management) will only accept very few students due to higly limited hosting capacity
> The Faculty of Medecine and Paramedical Sciences has specific conditions due to training periods and
mostly accepts students in their 4th or 5th year. Incoming flows will be limited and a future reform will
change the Faculty's courses catalogue
Students can take courses in maximum 2 departments. It is highly recommended to contact the
International Relations offices withig the Schools and Faculties prior to finalising your course selections :
https://www.univ-amu.fr/system/files/2019-10/DRI-Contacts%20mobilité%20étudiante%20AMU_3.pdf

Language requirements

Most courses are taught in French. However some departments do offer English-taught courses:
https://dri.univ-amu.fr/en/studying-at-amu/programmes-partially-totally-taught-in-english
Candidates are not required to provide an official certificate to attest to their level of knowledge in
French. However it is strongly recommended that they apply with a B1 level minimum in French (except
for English-taught courses)

Academic Calendar

The academic year at AMU officially starts at the beginning of September and ends at the end of
September of the following year (courses and exams end in May/June).
Teaching schedules vary from faculty to faculty: https://www.univ-amu.fr/en/public/university-calendars.
Courses usually start in September and end in May Examinations are usually held in winter (December
and January) and in late spring (May and June).

Enrollment in French language courses

AMU facilitates the language learning process by offering for students French courses for foreigners to
exchange students (free of charge). Further information will be sent to students directly by the
International Relations Office after acceptance.
AMU organizes intensive French language courses before the beginning of the academic year (usually
last week of August). These French courses are mixed with cultural activities (Welcome week for
International students)

Useful information

Students may find further detailed information about their exchange at AMU by downloading the
International Exchange Student Guide at the following web-page: https://www.univamu.fr/system/files/2019-07/Guide_2019%20AMU.pdf

